VIRTUAL MEETING

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF ELECTIONS
AGENDA
May 21, 2020 at 7:00 pm

A virtual meeting is when people, regardless of their location, use video and audio to link up online. Virtual Meetings allow people to share information and data in real-time without being physically located together.

CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL

Cliff Myers, Chair
Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MMC
City Clerk

APPROVAL OF MINUTES

DISCUSSION:

Campaign Report Filing – Failures to Amend/Address and Issuance of Formal Notices

Review of Campaign Contribution Report – Fillable PDF Form

Legislation: Campaign Reports and E-Signatures

Legislation: Absentee Ballot Mail-In Timelines - City Code Recommendation

Rockville Experience and Mail-In Balloting

Legislation: City Election Year Expenses and County MOU

Election Year Calendar

Alderman Rodriguez Resignation

Campaign Website Complaint

New Items for Discussion/for next Meeting(s)
Next Currently Scheduled Meeting

♦ Thursday, June 18, 2020

ADJOURNMENT

Virtual Meetings during the State of Emergency for COVID-19.

The meeting can be viewed on by selection the this link: https://www.youtube.com/user/CityofAnnapolis

If you would like to submit public testimony, we have included a new link allowing written testimony to be submitted as part of the official record. To submit written testimony: https://www.annapolis.gov/515/Boards-Commissions-Info

Anyone needing reasonable accommodation to be able to participate in a public meeting held by the City of Annapolis should contact Regina C. Watkins-Eldridge, MMC City Clerk at 410.263.7942, EXT.2 by MD Relay (711), or by email at cityclerk@annapolis.gov at least five days prior to the meeting date to request assistance.